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A RIP-SNORTER CLEAR THROUGH

Number 7OMAHA, NEB., MARCH, 1916.

.PRINCE INVQOR'S QUEST

Volume XXX.

. Long, long ago, there lived in the midst of a grcat and bcautiful kingdom
a most powerful king. The name of the kingdom was Tlmleberg, and its ruler
was a harsh and serious man who never laughed or smiled except whcn in the
presence of his lovely'daughter, the princess. This, however, was no wonder,
for one must indeed be harsh to rule such a vast kingdom as Tlmlchcrg, an(l
it was no wonder either that the king should smile whcn with his d a ~ l g h t e r , t6r'
she was as fair as a lily, and as bright and graceful as a faun, and all the day
she would attempt to brighten her father's tasks by her dimpling smiles and
rippling laughter.

Now Tlmleberg, as has been said beforc, was a vcry large kingdom and
the kilig had fought many terrible wars for the possession of it and had at
the same time, taken the kingdoms and lcssened thc powers of many worthy
kings. Now it so happened that in one of these kingdoms which had been
conqucred, there lived a very noble prince, a young man of ability and daring,
who, if the kingdom had not been conqucred, would have become heir to his
father's possessions and rule. But such was the condition of affairs that the

. ,young prince and all of his students must work and toil in the fields that they
might support the king of Thuleberg-. Invoor, for such was the prince's n a m e ~

was very sorrowful over this condition, for he thought that it was a shamc for
so fair a land to suffer because of the rule of a despotic king-.

Matters at last came to such a state that the prince decided to journey to
. the capital and gain an audience with the king-, telling him of the hardships
and wrongs inflicted on the citizens by the king's harsh measures. Accordingly
one early morning in the early summer, he shouldered a stout stick and set
out, .on foot, for the great capital of Thuleberg. .

In the meantime great consternation reigned in Thuleberg, for the princess
was gone, and, moreover, she had left no trace of her whereabouts. She had
simply disappeared before hundreds of people, while in the midst of her rose
garden. The king- had done'everything in his power to find her, proclaiming
rewards and sending couriers into every part of the vast king-dam. But~. as
the days passed on and she did not return, the king- became almost frantic. in
his grief and grew so terrible that even his formerly trusted counselors were
afraid of him.

All this while the prince was toiling onward toward the great city, wholly
unmindful of anything save his weariness and his .mes;;age to the k i n ~ . '

On the fourth day after he had set out on his journey, weak from travel
and lack of food, he came at last into the midst of a larg-e and dismal forest,
·an'd 'after descending the precipitous sides of a deep ravine. the youngman

'.. found himself near' a poor, weather-beaten hut. He hailed it with joy,for
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he was very tired. As he passed around to what might l)c called the front
()fthe hut, he 106ked into the interior, through the one small window and
found himself face to face with the most beautiful maiden" that he had ever
set eyes upon.

Then he hastened to the door and knocked softly several times but received
no response. Then he knocked louder, and still receiving no reply, he put his
stout shoulder to the old door and easily flung it from its rotten leather hinges.
He then strode boldly in, but saw no traces of the lovely maiden; he saw only

, an old hag, who sat before the embers of a smouldering fire. She" was, so
1nvoor thought, as repulsive a creature as he had ever, seen, for her dirty gray
hair hung- matted about a face so seamed with wrinkles that he could discern
none of her features save her nose and chin, which on account of their great
length, seemed to meet in the center of her face. Her ragged, tattered dress
covered a bent and hump-backed figure and while she looked into the fire, she
stroked a villainous looking black cat, which had, upon seeing the prince; arched
its back and soat angrily at him, at the same time expandingdts bushy tail to
a great size. But the old hag- gave no sig-ns of life except for stroking the cat',
and merely sat looking into the dyiti.g embers of the fire.

1nvoor seemed r a t h e i ~ astonished at her continue(l disregard of his pre5
,ence and looked about in search of the maiden, but the only things which met
his gaze were two old, hadlv hattered chairs. an old, tahle, and. hang-ing- in an
inconsnicnons place from a heam, a larg-e g-ilded hinl cage. As this was the
onlv object of special interest, the nrince looked closely at it, and saw huddled
up "in o~le corner an old crow. which from time to t i m ~ let forth a disconsolate
croak. Unon seeing- the price dravv' clospr however, the crow heg-an to hop
restlessly about and throw itself ag-ainst the hars of its cage. At this 1nvoo1'
became somewhat interested. hut of a slHlrlC'n the old hag- in the corner let
,ont such a snake-like hiss that the hi"d C1uicklv cowered down in one corner
and 1nvoor turned ;:J hout in surprise. Hut outside of this the old hag- made no
other s011nd hut still sat in the S8me Dosition as when the nrince had entered.

At last. hecoming- exasnerated, 111voor exclaimed , "Well, mv ~ o o d (lame,
'., ,~ince. vou give no word of welcome, T would iud!!e t h ~ l t yOlt wished not to be
'disturbed. But he that as it mav. T have ir;lveled far, an(l am ,yeary ann

lmnvrv. and all that T ask is a nig-ht's lorh.dnp'. which you surely will not refuse."
, But still the old hag- neither looked at him nor ceased to stroke the cat.

, . Now Invoor w ~ s hungrv and so, looking- about more thoroue-hlv. he saw an old
"cupboard in which he found a small ;ug- of milk and a loaf. which he eagerly

"ate. ;:Jnd then lay down to rpst on a bed of leaves in one corner.
He knew not how long- he slept, but when he awoke he found himself lving

on the soft. 'g-reen grass near the roadside. and in no wise under the roof of
the hilt which he was sure that he had entered. Tl1deed, there was the ravine,
tl,le forest, evervthing-, but the hut was gone. He at last beg-an to think that
h " ~ had heen dreaming. hut could not g-et over the vision of the maiden.
Getting- up at last, he soied a hrook. which he ha(l overluoked the night before,
and doused his head vigorously, several times.

In the meantime tIle king at Tl1t11eberg was becoming more perplexed and
annoyed. over the disanpearance of his daughter. and consequently he ruled
his domain with a weak han(1. Everv one in the kingdom felt the loss of the
nrincess, not onlv hecause the king ruled poorly, because she had been a great

; favorite, and much loved hy all.

After many weary days 1nvoor at last call1e to the capital where the king
dwelt and hurried through tIle gates. As he entered the city, he noticed the
lack of hustle and life which should have been apparent, and he wondered
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what was wrong. l\fany of the shops were closed, and therc were many other
signs which brought the prince to believe that the city was in m o ~ t r n i n g . over
the death of the king, or that the kingdom had been conquered. ?O, scel11g a
solitary wayfarer, he asked whether the king was dead, or t h ~ k1l1gdom con-'
quered, "but the man hastened on, thinking perhaps that noth1l1g but a fool

would ask such a question. .
As the prince reached the gates of the wall of the castle, he passed 111

unchallenged, and also at the moat and gate of the c ~ s t l e proper; he me.t no
resistance. He continued his way into the castle WIthout meetmg a smgle
person, and at last arrived at the silent door of the great throne room.. Bitt
now there was not a guard in sight, either in the long hall or by the door. Itself.

Since no one accosted him, he boldly pushed aside the velvet curtam and
entered. lIardly had he taken three steps when up from. an obscure corner
of the room sprang the figure of a nice, tall and p o w ~ r f t 1 l . man. Now, h O \ ~ 
ever, he was worn by age and worry, but was clother m kmgly. robe.s. In ]l1S

hand he carried, instead of a sceptre, a long, heavy sword. At th,1s pom~ 1nvoor
recognized him as the king, and so he fell on one knee, and bowed hIS head.

"What now?" cried the king angrily. "Arise and get thee hence. How
comes it that thou enterest my kingly presence unannounced, even though I
did order that no one shoulcl come nigh?"

"Noble monarch" answerul 111voor, "I came not hither to interrupt your
solitude but as to a;-riving unannounced, I could not help it, since I have not
seen a ~ingle person all the while I have been within the. walls of t h ~ castle."

"Is it possible," cried the king in anger, "that my f ~ l 1 t h f u l cottrtlers have

left me?"
"I know 110t as to that," said Invoor, "but I came, your majesty, to ask

that you grant me a boon." .. .
"Away, churl, away!" shouted the kl11g; "do you thl11k that I. bother my

head about such fickle requests as you would ask? Have I no.tnow m<;>re sorrow
than mortal man can bear? Do Y011 not know that the pnde an(l JOy of my
heart, my daughter, the princess of Thuleberg, has d i s a ~ ) p e a r e d ? "

"Oh. good king, has she left no trace or clue? I erhaps she may yet be

found."
"Perhaps," responded the king sadly, " p e r h ~ p s she may yet be found.

But no, no; it cannot be. Have I not sent couners through every state and

country?"
The king had gradually worked himself into a great rage, an(l now tol(l

Invoor in so many words that his presence was no longer needed. .
"Ah me," sighed Invoor, "I have indeed failed in my quest, for 1 (ltd not even

state to the king that which I desired."
Finally he brightened up and tried to think of what he' might do, in order

to gain the good will of the irate king.
All this time he was proceeding onward, unmindful of the fact that he

was approaching the gates of the city.. N eithel~ di~l he notice .that .it ~ a s
nearing sundown and that he vvas leav111g the cIty 111 the opposIte (ltrectlOn
from which he had entered. At last he looked up and saw where he was, and
not wishing to leave the city until morning, he looked. about and. disc~:)Vered that
he was not far from a somewhat dilapidated and tnne worn 111n, 111 front of
which hung a. sign suspended by a pole. .He entered tl.le place and found him
self in a long, broad room, one side of \ : h l ~ h was o.ccupted l?y a bar, and beyond
a great fireplace which seemed dreary 111 Its yawn111!? empt111ess. On the other
side of the room, flopped over on a long bench, recltned t h ~ unkempt f i ~ u r e of
the landlord. He had fallen asleep, his mouth gaping WIdely, and hIS arms
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hanging loosely at his sides. Invoor had to shake him roughly before he could
get him awake, and demand a supper and a bed. \\Thile eating, he learned the
circumstance of the disappearance of the princess, and after a refreshing sleep"
he packed away a few bits of food and set out through the gates of the city,
just as the sun began to climb the opposite wall. About mid-day he sat down
to rest and refresh himself under the shade of an immense oak, and then pro
ceeded onward for about three hours. At the end of that time, he came in
sight of the Marolian mountain and quickened his pace, but he was only able
to reach the grassy slope at its base before darkness overtook him. lie knew
that he could not hope to climb the mouiltain in the dark, and besides this was
the boundary of the land of Thuleberg.

The next morning, as he traveled upward, the going became harder and
harder, for the grass-covered slopes which he had traversed early in the morn
ing had now disappeared and nothing but boulder strewn rock remained to
walk upon. Ossacionally, however, he would come upon some grass-covered,
knoll and stop a while to regain his breath.

A t one time, when he had advanced about a mile from his starting point,
he became aware of strange sounds which proceeded from one of the knolls
mentioned before. II e hastened to the spot and came upon two huge i11en.
each of whom might have vied with Hercules in strength, who were pushing,
straining and hauling each other about, and evidently wrestling. A fter watch
ing them for a short time, Invoor advanced toward them, and with no little
trouble, made his presence known and inquired the cause of their combat. Then
panting heavily, they stopped. .

One of them said, "Good sir, we two are brothers from the land of Twars.
Both of us set out in life as wrestlers and although many times have we met
in combat in the presence of men,neither of us has been able to overcome the
other, and so we decided that we would come to this secluded spot and settle
the matter. But now we have contested three days, and still are not able to
decide which is the more skillful, or who is the stronger."

Then 1nvoor replied: "Long have I watched you and know that you arc
hath so equally matched that no man could say which one of you was the
hetter; but you are wasting your time here. Come with me and seek adven
t ure."

Then he told them how and why he had come to be searching for the
princess, and begged them to join him. Both of the brothers were glad to
accept his offer, and the trio soon set off over the mountain. .

They had not gone far until they saw quite a way off the figure of a man.
As they approached, he did not move, but sat, motionless upon a stone, holding
his head in his hands, and muttering to himself. The one queer feature ahout
this man was his head. It was immense and not a single hair adorned its
highly polished surface, but instead it was covered with small humps and
bumps, as if the owner's brain did not have enough room inside his skull. Both
of the strong brothers laughed heartily at the man, but the prince gravely ac
costed him, and asked him who he was, and what he was doing in such a
secluded spot. The man replied in slow, solemn tones: "I am, my son, the man
of wisdom. In fact, I know everything that is going on in all the world, and
have come to this rugged mountain to seek solitude."

"Ah then, learned sir," cried Invoor eagerly, "perhaps you can tell us wha't
has become of the princess of Thuleberg."

"The princess of'I'Jmleberg," said the man, "is at this time under the
influence of a powerful witch, who in order to gain revenge upon the king, has
stolen her away. They are located in a hut which the witch can transport at
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pleasure from one place to another. At present they are in the forest of
\Varthen hoor, which no m;l11 has ever penetrated." .

Then Jnvoor w ~ t S highly delighted, and hegged the man of w I ~ d ( ) m to accom
pany them on the journey to the forest 0 f v\~ arthe.n hoor. At 1.lrst. he refused,
htlt at last accepted the invitation, and supportl11g hIs great head 111 IllS hands, he
descended from the rod", and with slow, stately strides, he followed after the

other three. . .
Thev had almost reached the top of the mountain, when they saw c o m ~ n g

over the" top of a small hill a very tall and lanky indiviclt;al wh.o was travel;ng
at a great rate of speed towards them. I-Ie greeted them 111 a .hlgh shaky v ~ ) l c e ,
and asked if he might join their company. 1nvoor a s ~ u r e d hIm that he mIght,
and after sharing with him their mid-day meal, the httle party once more set

out down the hill. . .
Now, however, they met no one and under the guidance of the man of WIS-

dom, they soon reached the impenetrable f ~ r e s t of. \\1arthen b00f, where the
old witch had concealed the pnncess. Havlllg arnveel on the borders 0 f the
forest, they sat down in a circle and discussecl plans as to how to .reach the hut.
It was impossible to go on foot, for the underbrush was so tl;\ck and heavy
that there was not enough room for the passage of a snake. 1here were no
rivers by which they might travel to the interior, and at last the rest gave the

puzzle 11P and consulted the man 0 f wisdom ..
"I think," said he, slowly, "that our fnend, the t.all one, may he ahle to

help us out," and turning ahout,. he grasped the aforesaId by ~ h e ~ a r and a \ ' , : o k ~
him from a sonorous slumber, 111to wlllch he had fallen wIllIe IllS compat1lons
were talking. II aving been awakened and told the C i r C t l . 1 1 1 s t a n ~ e s , he stooel up,
stretched, and took from out each of his knees a long p1l1 of Iron, and ~ t once
began to stretch tip and up, tlntil his companions could no longer see IllS face,
because it was obscured hy the dowls. Then he leaned far over and do:vn.
and easily found the hut in the ce.nter.o! the .forest. Then .he shortel.lecl hl111
self again until he had resumed hIS ong111al sIze < ~ n d told IllS con:pat1lons that
the hut stood exactly in the center of the forest, 111 a small clearing, and that
he could easily transport his companions there, one by one. .

The man of wisdom then spoke up and said: "It is as I thought, 1 ) l ~ t It
will not be as easy ~ o get the princess as yOl,l think, even after. you have arrived
at the hut. When you arrive there, you WIll not find the pnncess herself, hut
instcad an old crow ill a wicker cage. This you must take from the h e a ~ n on
which it hangs, and quickly carry it .hither, if possible. If the' old ~ l a g 1 1 1 t ~ r 
feres kill her at once, but do not fat! to take from hcr finge l: the rmg whIch
vou ~ v i l l find there and bring it also with you, for without It wc can ne.ve,l:
;'estorc the princess to her original form. ~ ow h.asten and ~ l o as T have 1,)le1.

Then onC'.e more the tall man took the 1ron p111S fro111 hIS knees and 11 fted
up (1·rst 1nvoor and then the two strong hrothers, and quickly deposited them

in the clearing in front of the hut.
As soon as they found themselves on the solid ground once more, both

1nvoor and the two brothers rushed into the hut. There s ~ ~ t the o l c ~ hag as
Invoor had seen before, and there also hung the cage wll1ch conta111ed the
crow. lnvoor at once took it down, and started with it toward the door, but
the old witch started to intervene and began muttering a spell. Before she c ~ ) 1 l 1 c !
get through, however, the two strong brothers h a ~ l sprung upon hcr and k t ! ~ e d
her, each of them clealing out a single vicious blow. Then they to?k the rIng
from her finger and were all carried back by the tall one to the W I S ~ man.

I-laving arrived, they took the crow from the cage, ~ l a n d e d the rln&" to the
wise man and awaited developments. First he took the r111g and placed It about
the neck of the submissive crow. Then he stool 011 one leg, then the other,



held hath his hands upward, and whispered a slow and intricate verse three
times. Then he stood upon both feet, and clapped his hands sharply once.
Immediately there appeared before the astonished gaze of the other four men
the most heautiful damsel in all the world. It was of a surety the princess of
Tlmleberg, and the same person that Invoor had seen in the hut a long while
before, and that he had fallen deeply in love with.

Now, all that remained was the journey back, which was soon accomplisheel
hy a more short and easy route than that which Invoor had used to come by.

But when they arrived in Thuleberg the princess was saddened and the
rest downcast. for during their absence the king had died of grief and his
kingdom was overrun by revolutionists and plotters, all trying to gain the throne.
Invoor at once set about regaining the throne for the princess and this purpose
he easily accomplished by his faithful followers, with the wise man as councilor,
the two strong brothers as leaders in his army and the tall man as scout.

It is true, moreover, that Invoor became king, for he soon married the
princess, and lived a long li fe and a good one.
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THE FRIENDLY ROAD

To tread again the friendly road,
To quit the noisy strcets,

The selfish stir, the ccaseless goad,
And tread again the friendly road .

That smiles with swcet retreats.

Its lazy maple trees that drowse
Through ev'ry sun-bathed day;

The slcepy elm with pcndant boughs,
And fricndly manner that allows.

The pilgrim place to pray.

The happy spring lifts laughing lips
To mine as I partake

And purls the while to thirsty sips,
Then down the brook and off it skips,

Oh, there iny thirst to slake.

'1'0 hear the droning of the bees
And lark's clear bubbling odc,

Sigh dcep the perfume laden breezc
\iVhile dreaming therc beneath the trees

Beside the friendly road.

To tread again the friendly road,
Where nature smiles so fair,

And hail the teamstcrs with their load,
And smell the hay-field newly mowed,

Along the roadway there.

How mem'ries stir within me' when
I meet a bygone joy-

A butterfly or city wren-
Ah! here's thc friendly road again,

And I'm once more a boy.
-Hart Jenks.

i

rr
I

Articles hy two. former O. IT. S.
boys appear in a recent issue 0 f the
Third J('ail) a Dartmouth puhlication of
studcnt opinion which defines itself as
a "magazine of advcnturcs." Among
thc gcncral articlcs is a timely discus
sion of "j1cace at the Only Price" by
Ednlt111d Booth, who is one of thc asso
ciate editors of the magazine and who
served a journalistic apprenticeship as
editor of the Register year hefore last.
A leading cditorial is hy Clifford Dan
iels-, '14-, who, it will hc rememhcred,
was the only membcr of his family to
survive the tornado of ~ r arch, l!H;L

From this editorial, which bears the in
teresting titlc, "Collegc 1Vl en and Re
ligion," we print the following extract:
"And when it comes to a choice bc
tweell the devout man and the in,1-

pious, the devout onc is ncarlY always

the winner; thc fellows feel that he is

trustworthy. He is honored all the

more because the rest of the student

body knows what he is up against,

knows that it takes as much nerve to

make a religious man at college as to

make a whole generation of football

teams."

The enrollment of the high school

has at last reached thc two thousalHI

mark. .Thc present 1ltlmber of pupils

. in the school is 2,OG3.

The srl101arship list in the February

issue was incomplete. The following

names have hecn gi ven to us by thc

of11ce for puhlication:

G A's-Nina 1\1. Hell, Viva Craven.

40 A's-Aloys Berka, Della 1\lar:-.::

en, Mary Redgwick, Helcn Benson.

4 A's-Ann Axtell,lIarold Boggs,

Cornelia Cockrell,' Alice Douglas,

Aaron Greenfield, \Villiam Hamilton,

Ifarold Hudspeth, .r can Landale, Lu

cile Rector, l\l abel Reidy, Marjorie

Thomas, l ~ e s s i e 1\1. Townsend, Dorothy

Gray.

a% A's-Elva Krogh, I-Ielen Robin

son, Lilly Robinson, Elizabeth Moring,

Marguerite V\Talker. Rose Cohan.

3 A's-Mabel Dell, Stella nessel,

Elizabeth Burnctt, l\Jargaret Carnaby,
Helen Cole, Paulil1c Crane, lIaroid
Cl11111ingham', Jobn . .Elclredge, Do'tlald
Ellington, 1\1 yrne Gilchrist, l\tichael
Goldsmith, Israel Goodman, Eugene
Grau, l\largaret Hoffman. Leora Ifupp,
.Mabe1 Huston, l\ladeline Johnson, Roh
crt Kutak, Jack Landale, J unice Lind
berg, Mary Loomis, Grace ·Mahaffey.
Lillian Mayer, Arild Olsen, H e l e ' ~

Peycke, Ralph Shultz, John Sun 'ler
land, Waldemar Thomson. Katherine
Thoelcke, Helen 'iVa111, Dorothy Dav;:..;,
Ivan Bastien.
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Andrew Scott, '1 G, is about on a par
with Teddv H.oosevelt these days as
far as b r e ~ k i n g into print goes.. The
papers are full of his achievements at
Beloit College, where he is high man
in the Freshman class and head of the
Freshman' debating team. He also
carries about twice as many studies as
the average student and does them all
bettcr than the average, too. It is a
pleasure to read and hear about such
an alumnus as this.

It is with deepest sorrow that we
announce the death of 1\1iss Marguerite
Barnhart. Miss Barnhart was a mem
ber of last year's graduating- class and
was attending the University of N e
braska when she took sick. Death was
caused by typhoid fever.

A demonstration Edison talking ma
chine concert was given in the audi
torium 1\farch 23rd.

H.obert Callahan and Clara Drum
ming, two high school pupils, who were
ill the Cali fornia street coasting acci
dent, are still suffering from the in
juries which they received. It will
probably he two months before they
will he able to be out. The school ex
tends their sympathy to both of them
and wishes them as speedy a recovery
as possible.

\Ve are all glad to learn that Cath
erine Simmons is slowly recovering
from a severe case of scarlet fever.

NATURAL
Angry Customer: "vVhy did you

drop that steaming tOWel on my face?" ,
Barber: "Because it was too hot to

hold, sir."

,WHO'S UP?
Fir$t War Fan: "\Vhat are the Rus

sians doing ?"
'Second War Fan: "Oh, they put

the czar in the box and shifteel the
grarid duke to right field."

On 1\farch 1G, :Miss Edith Tobitt,
head librarian of the Omaha Public
Library, gave a lecture in the school
auditorium on library work. This is
the first of a series of lectures to be
given to assist high school pupils to
decide upon their life work.

Have you noticed the fancy-nay,
loud-shirts and ties the boys have
been displaying of late? Why the
youth of yesterday would not have
dared to wear such attire, even 111' a
thunderstorm!

A short Senior meeting was held
1\1arch 14th. Miss Towne talked about
the graduation announcements and the
"cap and gown" question.

On March 9th the girls of the Choral
Union held a candy sale to defray the
expenses of the Union to Lincoln,
where it will take part in a large as
sembly of other high school songsters.

Judge Estelle lcctu reel in the school
auditorium l\Jarch 15th on the value of
literature to everybody.
Virginia \Vhite has fully recovered
f rom scarlet fever and is again 1;ack
at school with just six weeks work to
make up.

Lilith Roberts is convalescing" from
scarlet fevcr. Thc quarantine will not
be liftcel until the first of April. Just
think of the dozens of assignments
you're missing, Lilith!

"Say, I bought this suit from you a
week ago and it's looking rusty ,al
rcady."

"Well, I guarantecd it to wear likc
iron."

CLEVER FEAT
Boy: "Father, what is a dcmagog?"
Father: "A demagog is a man who

can rock the boat himself, and makc
everyone believe there's a storm at
sea."

February 26 the Chi Kangs gave a
dance at the home of Edith Wille
brand in Dundec. Artistic Chinese
decorations in yellow and white, the
club colors, prevailed. About twelve
couples were present. '

Helen Wahl entertained the mem

bers of the O'Dix at her home on
1\1arch 12.

:Miss l\fargaret Hoffman went to

Lincoln March arcl to attend the Phi

Delta Theta party. vVhi1e there she

rcmained at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
'house. .

The danccs which Birney 1'1 iller :tIId

Leslie Williams havc been superin

.tending will be resumed ncxt Friday.

Catherine Conrad and Helen Peyche

went to Lincoln Friday to attend the

tournamcnt. They were chaperoned

.by IVI rs. Pcyche.

'rhe Dundee Dancing Club gave a

'dancing party Friday evening, Febnl

ary 11, at I-Tarte hall. 'rhe chaperones

were 1\1rs. Clinton l\lillcr aiH.! 1\1 iss

; Parker. Fiftcen couples were pres,-'nt.

In figuring on that graduation

photo count us 111. The Cady Studio.

Have you noticed our display in

the south hall? The Cady Studio,

~ 2 5 2 . 1 · Shermal1 Ave.

Many high school pupils attended
the leap year hard times parI y given
by the Amitic Club at the 11'0111e of
Miss Dorothy Singer. The evening
was .spent in d a n c i n ~ . .An enjoyable
feature of the evening was the ex
quisite flute playing' by lVlr. Earle
Ticknor, who is a graduate of the
O. H. S.

Jcan Wallacc cntertained at her

homc Saturday, l\1arch 11. Those

present wcrc: Ardicc Carter, Ilclcn

Heisel, Nellie Galliger, Sylvia I lover.

Jean vVallace, Ferald Lovejuy, Ed.

Zipfel, George Carter, Hayden Ahl1lan
sen.

Josephine Latcnzer will be hustess

at a dancc for the (r'r's to be gi ven
thc i1rd of A!)fiI.

1\1 iss Jessie Tennant cntcrtaincd lhe

Gym Club at this high school Satur

clay afternoon, February :W. l\liss

Heva Katz won thc prizc.

H.oberta Coulter' entertained at a

birthday dinner for Chuck :\1 urearty
on 1\1arch 11.

NEVER ASK FOR THIS

Bismethlyaniinotetraminoarsenobcn

zenehyclrochloride contains :W.;3 per

ccnt of arsenic.

BARKER'S CL01'I-IES SHOP
Take Elevator-Save $10.
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GRADUAUTION: WHAT NEXT?

As the high school life draws to a close, thc Scnior is bcginning to think
very scriously about a lifc plan. 'fhc first hig qqestion that comes up is,
"Shall I continuc my school education bcyond high school work?" We say
"school cducation," because of course education in its broadest sense never
ceases. No advice good for all cases can be laid down concerning going to a
college or university. 'fhat is a matter that each must decide for himself.
While most of us would profit by a period of study away from ~ l o m e , there is
no doubt that for a good many, sc1100ling beyond the high school is impractical. .
In regard to the expense of going away to school. most college and universitv
authorities do not encourage attempts to work one's way through the freshman
year. The opportunities for sclf-helt) increase however during one's stay at
school, and, if the expenses of the first year have becn safely met, one can
be rcasonably sure of sccuring somc mcans of mecting the cxpenses for the
othcr years, cit1:cr at thc school itsclf or in the city in which the school is
located.

them to come into contact with the business men in the smaller towns all
through the state. There is a notion abroad now, howevcr, perhaps unjustified,
that the social good times and the athletics at the various .state universities are
too large a factor in drawing students. The best reasons for going away from
one's own locality to school seem to be that, by being thrown upon his own
resources, one learns to depend upon himself to a much greater e x t e n ~ than
would be the case at home, and that the contact with a different type of people
broadens the mind and lets one see a good many things from a different angle.
Schools may also be classified according to size, varying all the way from a
few hundred in the small college to seventeen thousand at Columbia. Here the
small school secms to have the better of the argument. In a large school a
student" cannot receive the personal attention of the professor as he does in the
small or medium sized school, and when one is away from home, the friendship
and companionship of a professor often means a great deal. Then, too, in a
school of five or six thousand, for instance, one student isn't a very big part,
but merely a very small cog in a great machine. 1\1any students have to con
sider the question of entire or partial self-support. The location of the school
has an important bearing. If the school is in a larg-e city, many more oppor
tunities are offered for working one's way than there would be in a small
town. Again in the small town fewer chances for recklcsslv spcnding money
are offcred and more interest is apt to be takcn in school affairs. The school
one chooses should have cnough income to procure the highest type of appa
ratus and equipment, as well as teachers. One should avoid, however,. the
school that caters to the aristocratic or wealthy class of students, for the demo
cratic school is the only one· in which to secure a broad education.

So this problem of choosing a school is really an entirely different one for
each individual. The character and circumstances of the individual play so
preat a part in it that advice good for one might not be so at all for another.
Just one thing may be said to apply in all cases. That is, select a school that
you honestly think will best serve your purpose. Don't let the last ~ e a r ' s

athletic record or your special group of friends or anything of t 1 ~ a t sort .111flu
ence you. Going to college means something vastly more than Just havmg a
good time.

I fane dccidcs to go aWRy from homc and continue his studies beyo.nd
the high school, another big qucstion immcdiately arises, "What school will
bcst accomplish my purpose? '['0 what collegc or 'university shall I go?" For
tbose who havc definitclv decidcd upon somc profcssion or upon somc special
line of work, the .task of choosing a school is casicr than for those who have
not a definitc goal ahead of thcm. Schools that spccialize in some partiCtilar
branch arc so fcw and so good, each in its OW11 linc, that a selection among
tl1cm is not a i)articularly diffi<;ult task. nut thc grcat ma iority of those who
g-o ;l\vay to school dn not havc any special goal for which to train, hut arc
looking" simplv for an education that will make thcm d e ~ l 1 , - t h i n k i n g " , broad
minded, capablc men and womcn. For thesc thc selection of a school is quite
a problem.

The state university has one advantage insomuch as it throws one in con-
. tact with so many of the men who will in the future he the business men

throughuut the state and with whom one will associate later when in business
himself. This advantagc is a great onc and should not be lost sight of, espe
cially by those who are planning to cnter some kind of work that will require

NOTICE SENIORS!

All material for the Annual must be in by April 21st. This. means that all

photographs must be taken very soon. Remeq1ber to hand in honor lists together

with pictures. You will aiel the staff very much if you will hand in write-ups of

friends. It is our purpose this ycar to. make the Annual's memory-book section

the biggest and best ever. 'l'o do this we must have your help. Get busy

with YOUI' ko<1aks and bring in the snapshots. Pictures of last year's camp

wiII be especially welcome. Social groups may also be represented to some

extent in this department. Remember that the memory bOQk' iSllOt only for

the Seniors. Remember the date-April 21st.
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BARKER'S CL()TIIES SHOP
No Sales-Always $15.

Spring has come and the outside drill h;s been started. The regiment
should now begin to rapidly improve, for after drilling in the stuffy halls all
winter, there should be considerable enthusiasm upon getting out into the air
again.

The February freshmen, who have been drilling under the staff officers,
have been enrolled with their respective companies and are now drilling with
the old' men. .

. In accordance with the new plan for company marking, the first series of
com:pany drills and inspections has been completed and the second round has
begun. The companies have all shown up very well indeed so far. This new
system should do much toward increasing the interest of the men in the regular
drill.

Major Elsasser has announced a plan of holding an officers' school with
written tests now and then with the purpose of increasing the efficiency of the
commissioned officers. ,iVhile this is no doubt a good tliing for the l:egiment,
the officers are not looking forward to it with any great amount of pleasure.

Company spell-downs have become very popular in the last few weeks, for
the man in each company who has the greatest number of points on the com
pany medal is to drill in a competitive drill which is to he one act in the coming
vaudeville. This vaudeville is to be for the benefit of athletics and the' drill
is to be onlv one of the many interesting stunts that will be pulled off.

A Junior drill was held on J\Ionday. the Gth, the purpose of which was to
get a line on the ability of the fCTlo\vs "\vl1o'-8i"e' to hold the commissioned offices
next year.

Speaking of the birds that sing in the spring. "tra-Ia," have you noticed
the bugle corps of latc? rThey' have astonis'hecl lls--lately with their beautiful
carolling about the grounds. 'rhe band, under "General" Green, is also coming
along in fine shape.

An immense panoramic picture of thc regiment was takcn on Thursday, the
10th. It is a splendid picture of both regiment and high school building and
makes a very valuable keepsake. . .

Omaha, 21; Council Bluffs, 15.

The defeat .by Sioux City seemed
to put some pep into the team and
the next night they beat Council Bluffs
here in Omaha. Council Bluffs beat
us earlier in the season, but never a
second time. The game was rather a
rough one, many fouls being commit
ted by both teams. Maxwell and
Logan played fine games .and were
largely responsible for the score. Patty
and Paynter both showed good form,
as did Grove down in his corner at
guard. The lineup: .

Omaha. Council Bluffs.
Maxwell R. F. . Shepherd
Patty L. F. . Lowrey
Paynter C.. . . . . l\tfahoney
Grove R. G. . Berwick
Logan L. G. . Clark

Field goals: 1\1axwell (2) , Patty,
Paynter, Logan (4), Shepherd, Pur
year, 1\1ahoney, Clark (2) . Foul goals:
Patty (5), Shepherd (3).

Omaha, 18; St. Joseph, 28.

On March 4th St. Joseph came to
Omaha and after they left the team
was somewhat. depressed. Oma;ha was
beginning to get into an ancient habit.
They could get the ball under the
basket at any time, but the baskets
lacked about two inches of being large
enough. St. joseph had. a fine tea!U
and their guards were hke a wall m
front of the players, often forcing
Omaha to throw the ball wild. Their
rightforwarcl, Li.ght. was a whirlwind
bv himself. He mtercepted many
p ~ s s e s by running the length of the
floor' and hung up four field goals.
Taking all the facts into account, it,
may be said that Omaha was doomed
to lose.

Grove was the star performer, on
the O. H. S. team, guarding very ef
fectively and helping out all around
the floor. The lineup:

BASKET BALL

Omaha, 20; Lincoln, 15.

On the 19th of February we took
a second fall out of Lincoln on her
own floor. The game was a fast one
from start to finish. Lincoln put up a
good fight and the score was a tie at
the end of the first half. Good work
by Max'well gave us the edge and we
came off on top. The team played
this game practically w,ithout c o a ~ h 

ing and so deserve c r e d l ~ for beat111g
the Lincoln team.. The hneup:

Omaha. Lincoln.

Patty R. F Albrecht
Maxwell L. F.. . . . .. McBride
Paynter C.. . . . . . . . . .. Bri.an
Grove R. G. . Smith
Logan L. G. . Shtoeder

Field goals: Albrecht (3), Brian,
Smith, :Maxwell (4), Patty (2), Payn
ter, Grave 'Logan. Free throws, Brian
(5), Patty (4).

Omaha, 10; Sioux City, 32.
The Sioux City team had revenge

for its defeat here in Omaha. t l ~ h e

team went. down full of hope, and
Sioux City disappointed .them ?y
cleaning up, 32 to 10. SlOUX C!ty
took the lead after the first few mm
utes and kept it till the end. Omaha
lacked team work throughout the game
and was unable to score a field goal
until the second half started. Larson,
the Sioux City captain, played a star
game, making eight field goals. The
lineup:

Omaha. Sioux City.
Patty R. F. . 1:arso11
Maxwell L. F. . P1l1kley
Paynter C.. . . . . . .. 1\1enefee
Logan L. G. . Rugel
Grove R. G. . ..Montgomery

"Substitutes: Yardley, Omaha. Field
goals: Pinkley, Yardley (2) , Riezel
(4), Larson (8), Patty, Paynter. Foul
thro.ws: Larson (2), Patty (2).

· ~ R V

WHY?

"I can't say I like your tooth paste."

~ . · " ~ i \ r i c i t . ' s shavirig c r e ~ m . "
- •.• - -"-'~~ .. : ~ - ~ ' : ~ ~ •• ' .. :::.. ; ~ ~ ',.,: H.· .. '•.: ~ ":.

·A transfer fro111 the Dodge line
.north at Fourteenth street win bring
"you to our entrance. The Cady
Studio, 2521 Sherman Ave.
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(The contributions in this issue are from Freshmen.) ",

Our Collection Box.

Omaha. St. Joseph.
Patty R. F. . Light
Maxwell L. F. . , Voss
Paynter C.. . . . . . . . .. Spratt
Grove R.'G 'Meyer
Logan L. G. . '.. Sellers

.Field goals: Light (4), Voss (3),
l\1axwell, Paynter, Logan (2), Hill
iard" Meyer, Sellers, Patty (2), Grove.
Free throws: Patty (2), Voss (5).

The Tournament.

Omaha fully expected to cop first
honors in the state meet this year.
Perhaps that is why they lost. At any
rate Beatrice with a stronger team
than they had in Omaha, put them out
of the semi-finals by a score of 17 to
7. Omaha had a close call when they
barely nosed out ahead of University
Place, the scoring being 7 to 3, in
favor of University Place until three
minutes before the final whistle. The
lineups for the games:

Omaha (23). ,Seward (1).
lVIaxwell R. F. . Gillen
Patty L. F. .. Petersen
Paynter C.. . . . . . . . . .. Tellig
Grove R. G. . Evans
Logan L. G. . Calder

Omaha (8). Uni. Place (7).
'Maxwell R. F Payne
Patty L. F Burke
Paynter C ; .. Amos
Grove R. G. . BaneY
Loe-an L. G. . :March

Field goals: OMaxwelL Patty, Payn
ter. Payne, Amos. Foul goals: Payne,
Patty (2). .

Omaha (2i3). Columbus (12).
J\faxwell R. F R. Neumann
Patty L. F C. NeU111ann
Paynter C.. . . . . . . . . .. Lisco
Grove R. G. . Cass
Log-an L. G. . Di~kev

Field ~ o a l s : M ~ x w e l l , Patty, Payn
ter (4), LOClan, R. Neumann (2), C.
Neumann, ,Lisco, Casso Foul goals:
Patty (3), C. Neumann.

Omaha (7). Beatrice (17).
l\1axwell R. F Cosford
Patty L. F.' Shellenberg

Paynter C.. . . . . . . . . .. \Vanl
Grove R. G. . Burroughs
Logan L. G Hubka

Field goals: Logan, Grove (1), Cos
ford (3), Shellenberg (2), \Vard (3).
Foul goals: Patty, Paynter (2), \'Yard.

Lincoln was also put out in the semi
finals by Crete, the score being 14 to iL

In the finals Beatrice beat Crete in.
a snappy game. the score bing 15 to 11.

Track.

The track team this year ought. to
make as good a record as last year's.
The team will be out running around
the "track" in the next few days and
there ought to be some good material
for the coach to work on.

Baseball.
There are only about four regulars

of last year's team back this year, so
the fellows have to help Mr. Spinning
in every way to turn out a good team.
Every boy who knows anything about
the game should come out amI try for
the team. I-Ielp put Omaha Hiqh
School on the Baseball Mal'.

The following received 0's for the
various teams last year:

Bas1?et Ball-Russel ,Larmon, cap
tain; Paul Flothow, Freidolph Eng
strom, Carl Lutes, Flovd Paynter,
Jesse Patty. ",

Baseball-Harold Grove; captain:".
elect; Paul \Vithey, capta1l1; Everson,
Carpenter, Wingate. Hazen, Carson,
1\foskovitz, Curtis Kutak.

T r a c l ~ - N e v i l l e , . captain; l\Torearty,
captain-elect; Fullawav, Newton. \Vei-"
rich, Gould, Lutes, Roundtree, Ray
nolds, Engstrom, Paynter, Logan. '

Girls' Athletics.
'l'he 'l'ennis Club met the first week

of 1\1arch and elected t)le new officers.
for the year. The results of the elec
tion were:

President, Evelyn' Douglas; vice
president, Helen Pfeiffer; secretary
treasurer, Mary Redgwick, and 1\Jarie
Thompson, reporter. The Tennis Club
decided to wait until after the spring
vacation to start the tournament, but
to post the drawings before vacatiD:l.

I
I

The Basket Ball Tournament ended
successfully for the Juniors, who won
over the Seniors by but one point.
The following are the scores for the
tournament games :
. Sophomores, 16 ; Juniors, 18. Sopho

mores, 16; Seniors, 18. Juniors, 14;
Seniors, 13.

SUNRISE

The morn was dark when I climbed <J

bluff
On our side of the river;

'And as yet· the air was cool,
W h ~ c h made me slightly shiver.

It took-some time for the dawn to lift,
And the pink I had waited for;

But. when Sol came, he came as fast
As a thunderbolt from 'rhor.

He lighted up the eastern sky,
O'er the bluffs across the stream;

His face was crimson, red and gold,
With good nature did it beam.

The dusty gray was scared away
By the king of brilliancy;

As he rilade his colors so bright and
true;

1f seems for you and me.

His robes of red were outward blown,
To waken birds and men;

The beauty of his actions here
Could ne'er be drawn with pen.

He threw a ray of crimson light
Across the river's breast;

And made it shimmer brilliantly,
'; In his golden blanket dressed.

I have seen the sun rise from the
coasts,

And Rocky Mountains, ~ o o ;

.Btit I think the sunrise in our state
Has beat them through and through.

-Harold Boisen, 'I9

Nadene Thompson, Jennie Selander
and Vernetta Price captained the
Senior, Junior and Sophomore teams,
respectively.

From all reports the girls derived
much fun from the various games anel
there was no small rivalry between the
Junior and Sen,ior fives.

OUR ROOM

While in Europe, mother decided to
travel in Italy during the winter.
Everybody advised her not to take my
sister, and me with her, but put us in
some school. We found a lovely one
in the Alps, which had once been a
castle. We stayed there for three
months. Mother's return was unex
pected, but an exceedingly pleasant
surprise. Wanting to have our mother
alone; we took her up to our room
On the threshhold we stopped to look
at it. It was a rather dark room, left
furnished a,s it had been in the days
when knights and ladies lived there.
Against one wall stood two large four
poster beds with dark red velvet cur
tains. Between these beds was a heavy
oak dressing table. A large, grand
father's clock stood near by and ticked
on as it had. ticked for hundreds of
years and probably wondered at the
change of things. On one wall hung
an oil painting of a beautiful young
girl. It was so easy to imagine that
she had once lived in that very room.
Two immense arm chairs stood by two
windows which also had red curtains,
and looked out upon the moat and
drawbridge: In contrast to all of these
ancient things were s e v ~ r a l uninterest
ing books of nowadays, such as arith
metic, German, French and English,
and on the floor some tqps, a jumping
rope and a doll.

Gertrude Peycke, 'I7...

BARKElt'S CLOTHES SI-IOP
Everything Fresh and New

BARKER'S CLOTHES SHOP
Style Less the High Cost
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.A QUAKERESS AND HER CAT.

I. While all' a trip fo Philadelphia, I
visted the home of a Quaker woman.
When I entered the room, I saw a
woman sitting by the fire, with her
.Maltese cat in her lap. At 11rst glance,
one noticed her cleanliness and neat
ness and was impressed by her meek
and unassuming manner. She wore a

.gray dress and gray cap. The only
trimming on her dress .was a lq.rge
white collar and white cuffs. When
she walked, she moved very quietly and
when she spoke her voice was soft and
sweet. Her cat, in many ways, seemed
like her. It had gray fur with little
patches of white, which gave it re
semblance to the dress of the woman.
The cat was as neat, quiet and unas-
suming as its mistress. .

Charlotte Michaelson, '19.

THE FACE ON THE l\1IRROR
I stepped within the dim-lighted hall

of my apartment and faced the mirror.
Yes, Benjamin was right; ~ h e . strain
of the excitement was begl1111lng to
show itself on my face. My large
blue eyes were faded into a tired g ~ a y ,

and surrounded by a dark, heavy nng.
My eyelids dropped in languid drowsi
ness over my hot exhausted eyes. My
nose had remained perfectly natural.
It still turned in defiant impudence
at the end and still retained its cluster
of brown freckles. My cheeks were
growing hollow and shadows were
hovering around my one sadly neglect
ed dimple. Under the short arch of
my nose a small round mouth dropped
its corners in a semicircle over a small
round chin. Thick clusters of rebellious
brown locks curled around my high
brow and neck. On the whole it was
the expression, not the fact that was
distasteful.

SHORT AND SWEET

Pat: "I hear you boys struck for
shorter hours. Did you get 'em?"

l\·fike: "SuJ'e; we're not working at
- all now."

TACK FROS'l'
Jack Frost "upon a cold, c'lear night;
Thought he'd make the world look

right
By painting all the windows white
And sealing people's clothes up tight.

He blew his breath upon a hill,'
And then went over to the mill,
And painted pictures fit to kill
Upon ,the miller's window sill.

He came upon a little lake,
And turned it to an icy cake,
And wondered if he couldn't make
A tree look like a big snow flake.

He started at its branches high,
And painted till he reached the sky,
And then remembered with a sigh
That he must paint the trunk n e a r b ~

At last he finished for the night,
But not before, with great delight,
He saw that all the world was white,
And saw that everything ·looked right.

-Basil Binns, '19.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Georgie had a little hatchet;
East or west, no one could match it·
One fine day our little boy
Roughly used, his costly toy.

George's pa soon came to see
Every grow ~ { 1 g cherry tree,
When what t . his surprise he fonno
A little tree ltpon the ground.

Swiftly turning aroltlld about,
He ~ a l l e d to George with mighty shout.
In kuilty fright Ge lrge bravely came,
Nor feared to nobly take the blame.

"God bless you, boy," his father cried,
"Truthful honor is your guide;
Onward, upward, you will climb,
Nor fail to reach the heights sublime."

-Elizabeth Austin, '19.

TRUE!
A.: "Every time the baby looks at

me, he smile~."

B. : "Well, that shows he has a 'sense
of humor."

i

One of the snappiest joint pro
grams the literary societies have ever
offered was given in the auditorium
March 10th. A large and appreciative
audience enjoyed the following pro
gram:

ELAINE SOCIETY
Beatrice Johnson, President.

Recitation: "Prior to Miss Belle's
Appearance," by Rtltl~ l\1iller.

LAUREL DEBATING SOCIETY
Ethel Katz, President

Omaha High School, 1886: l\fildreth
Street, Helen Bertwell.

Omaha High School, l!)lG: Stella
Bessell, Reva Katz.

Omaha High School, 1!)3G: :Made
'line Cohn, Mary Mena.

LAMRON SOCIETY
. l\1argaret Campbell, President .
Story: "The Juggler of Touraine,"

by Clara Gregerson.
Song: "Little Boy Blue," by Hazel

Smith.

LAIREPMI DEBATING SOCIETY
Abram Lack, President

Recitation: "Captain Joe," by Henry
Carmody.

Recitation: "Landing of the Pil
grims," by Clarence Rogers.
Harmonica Solo by John Gross.

PRISCILLA ALDEN SOCIETY
1\1 ildred Erickson, President

Scenes from King Henry V.-King
Henry V., Alice Stone; Princess Kath
erine of France, Jean Landale; Alice
(Lady in .Waiting to the Princess) ,
Elsie Hurt.

FRANCES WILLARD SOCIETY
Minerva Heine, President

Playlette: "American Beauties"
Marie Hazel Smith
Kate Irene Winter
Harriet Ruth Stine

Anne Alma Sloan
Bess Ora Goodsell
Elinor Doris Krell

:Mr. Roscoe Pound, who has just
been appointed dean of the Harvard
Law School, was born and educated in
Nebraska and went through the Lin
coln public schools, including the Uni
versity of Nebraska. He was a mem
ber of the faculty' at this uriiversity
until six years ago, when he was called
to Harvard. His recent appointment
at Harvard is not only a splendid
honor for this Nebraska genius, but it
reflects great glory upon his father
state.

It has always been a difficult matter
for our graduating classes to select
suitable gifts for the school. How
ever, this year's mid-term graduating
class has surely made a wise choice in
presenting their gifts. This class has
given six colored charts showing the
various costumes of the ancient men
of-war and their manner of fighting.
These representations are of interest
to anyone. In addition to these charts
there are two books of "The Revue
of the Ancient Mariner," beautifully
ilustrated in delicate colors.

THE ELAINE SOCIETY

The Elaine Society and the Margaret
Fuller Society held a joint meeting in
the auditorium, Friday March 3rd. The
program consisted of:

Elaine Song.
Recitation, "De Projical Son"

Winifred Travis.
Piano Solo, "Gondolieri"-Josephine

Platner.
Scotch Dance-Helen Sinclair and

Elizabeth Perrigo.
Reading, "Mrs. Casey on the Beauty

Doctor"- Beatrice Montgomery.
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PI-IOTOGHAPHER

CHAS. H. CADY

Phone Webster 3791

(the ·'-tady Studio
2521 Shennan Avenue

Seniors: You have just received my personal letter, you

have seen the display in the south hall. Now I am showing

you the studio where this high-class portrait work is made.

Y Oil can all afford to have the best at the rate I have

made you of $5.00 per dozen.

For "service" try Festner Printing
Co.

Cameras and Supplies. "Haines."

IMPARTIAL
"How did Christmas go off?"
"Oh, as usual. Christmas Eve we

wrapped the packages we were going
tb give away and Christmas morning
we rapped the presents we received."

Deutsche Drucksachen aller art.
Festner Printing Company.

GOOD TASTE
"Do you like music?"
,. Not very much, but I prefer it to

the popular songs."
A full line of Penslar Family Reme

dies. "Haines."
?

Tom: "Father, what's the future of
the word, 'invest?' " .

Father (congressman): "Investiga-'
tion."

Moore's non-Ieakable - the good
fountain pen. We have them. "Haines."

L. D. S.

The L. D. S. held a snappy meeting
on February 18th, in room 248. Some
of the older members of the society
started a campaign to interest the
newly-arrived Freshmen in debating,
and their undertaking has thus far
been very successful. The society has
been gaining in .spirit and in member
ship. Several talks were given by
different members. C. R. Rogers and
B. l\!Iordick gave recitations. John
Gross gave a harmonica solo. Parlia
mentary practice concluded the' pro
gram.

W. D. S.
The Webster Debating Society en

tertained its members with a short,
snappy program at the last regular
meeting.. This program consisted of a
talk on Daniel Webster, several laugh
able anecdotes, and a spirited debate.
The debate which was on the question,
"Resolved. That the students of the
O. H. S. should remain in the build
ing until 3 p. m.," was upheld by
Daniel Longwell, who had Robinson
and lVlathews for opponents.

The society is expecting a large turn
out at the next meeting, as all Fresh
men have been invited to take in the
interesting program which is to be
given.

DANGEROUS
He: "What makes Carol so dis

liked?"
She: "Because she got the most

votes for being popular."

FLUNKED
Teacher: "What was the result of

the flood?"
Johnny: "l\!Iud."

PUZZLING
Buzz: "What's he noted for?"
Duzz: "He's either a literary man

or a magazine writer; I've forgotten
which."

HIS RE\iVARD
She: "Just think, Henry, we've never

had a cross word."
Henry: "No, lVlame; ain't I the pa

tient cuss?"

After the Empress try one of our de
licious hot chocolates. "I-Iaines:'

BARKER'S CLOTHES SHOP
Second Floor Rose Building-16th and Farnam.
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But, for your own sake, be sure it's

EATAPLATe OF/cECREAMEVERVDAv1

Our Trade Mark Means

Qyality

~
.... J

:0o/RfSTS/

1523 Douglas Phone Douglas 132
After 6:00 P. M-

(With Brodegaard) Webster 1031

H. ]., '16.

H. H., ' : ! . ~ .

To you, my teacher, 'cause you are
the boss,

Complain I, for you make me work
all night,

Composing lines of poetry, I toss
Upon my restless bed seeking for

light
Upon the subject you gave us to

write.
To you I charge the sleep which I

have lost,
The sleep this senseless poetry hast

cost.

'Tis said the poet is not made, but
horn,

And with this observation I agree.
Of the poetic muse I am forlorn,

As the examiner can plainly see
Without this statement of the fact

from me.
However, I present these lines to show

. That though no bard, I do this meter
know.

332 South 14th Street

For Quick Service

Empire Cleaners
and ·IDyers

Suits Pressed, Called for
and Delivered in 30 Minutes

THE CAUSE
"So this is your studio?"
"As you see."
"But it is very cold here,"
"Yes; I am painting a frieze."

~ ~
. . .' . :T/ie Cream.

• ~ All Ice ~ewns

ONE LIE NAILED
Colonel : "Now, hoys, hcre comcs the

English general to inspect you. Keep
steady, no spittin, and for heavcn's
sake don't call me Alf!"

RAPPING SONTE ONE
Seymour has a number of men who

take in every important public mect
ing. Their wives take in washing.

MAKING SURE
Actor: "IVry goo.d lady, the last placc

I stayed at the landlady wept when I
left."

Landlady: "Oh, she did? Vvell, I
ain't going to. I want my money in
advance." -------

Johnson's chocolates, a full line.
"Haines."

(Ir.

(JEWELRYGO..

17th anti l·'arnam Strcets, I'axton Ulock'

PROVERB
Success has turned many a man's

heacl-iq fact, it's a long 'head that
has no turning.

German Printing. Festner Print
lllg Co.

221% South 16th Street

Preparedness

Sterling Silver I'ins 50c each .

Sterling Silver Seal lUngs 75c · e a ~ h

lfobs, Block 0 letter .. , ......•. 50c -each

PATRIOTISM

means selectillg Your 0, II,' ~ . l,iu,

ring" or foll at ouce at Omaha's

"Biggest Little 'Jewelry S t o r ~ "

to ;yollr :-;chool ( l l ' m a u l l ~ that :rou wcal'

it:-; emblem UVOll all occm;ion:-;, to· fos

tel' antI pucollrage school Hvirit aUtl

cuthuHiaSlll,

THEIR SO TOUCHY
Soldier (gazing at. balloon): "By

Jove, it's low. I believe I could hit
it with m), gun."

His wife: "Oh, please don't do any
thing to irritate it, dear."

Bring us your prescriptions and
save money. "Haines."

Printing that Pleases at F \ . s t n c r ' ~ .

1311 Howard street,

.SHOWING OFF!
"I had a seventy-mile drive yester

day," she said, enthusiastically.
"There ain't no such thing,': retorted

tl:e golf player grimly.

VvOULD YOU LIKE 1'0 SEE

1. "Huff(y)" little Dorothy have a
Buick roadster?

2. "Inch" Cunningham get a "Gard
ner?"

3. Dorothy Balbach when she was
not in a hurry?

4. Bernie H. with black hair?
5. "Bones" Howell with somebodv

else? -'

6. "Bones" Swiler say "I-low many"
in a more pleasant tone of voice?

7. Dorothy Hipple write an "Essay
011 Silence?"

8. Frank Campbell Mar(r)y?
9. "Miccie" McLaughlin see us also?
10. Roger Goode live up to his

name?
11. "Wy" Robbins drive a Pack

ard?
Answer : We would.

Nyal's Remedies. We are the Omaha
agents. "Haines."

Your choice from four different
positions instead of two. The Cady
Studio, 2521 Sherman Ave.

Lady of the House: "No, I can give
you no more than $5 a week, for you
say you are inexperienced in cooking."

Nora: "Yes, lady; but don't you
see that if I'm not experienced, it
just makes it that much harder for
me ?"

BARKER'S C1JOTIIES SI-IOP'
Take Elevator-Save $10.
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Only the very best in portraits
and our rate to you is $5.00 per doz
en. The Cady Studio, 2521 Sherman
Ave.

She: "Do you rcmemberwhen you
proposed to me, and I tu rned you
down r'

He: "Yes, that is one of my life's
most beautiful memories.'·

For special ideas on menus and
dance programs see Festner Printing
Co.

Different Photography-the kind
' y o ~ : cannot get elsewhere, that's 0111'

kind. The Cady Studio, 2521 Sher
man Ave.

A HERO

"J hear you saved a life in the war,"
"Yes. sir."
"How did you do it?"
"ny not enlisting."

STRANGE

First Soldier: "\Vhat kind of a guy
is the colonel t'

Second Soldier: "He's queer. Last
night I said, '\Nho goes there?' Ile
said, 'Friend,' and today he h ~ l r d l y

kno\vs me."

?
"Johnny, if four men are working

cleven hours a day--"
";\ ix on dem non-union problems,

please. "

'-D. P. S., 'Hi.

24th and CUD'ling St.
PhoneD 2343

Students will appreciate

service and reasonable pricesa

See our line and decide for yourseJ L

SUPERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS
-AT THE-

SKOGLUND STUDIOS
1520 Douglas St.

Phone D 1375

our good work, excellent

A little robin sat up in a tree,
Defying all the world with cheerful

song.
H is breast was red as ever reel could

be·
He ~ h i r p ' d and carolI'd gaily all day

long.
Such joys to heaven·s elect alone

belong.
lIe did God's work. for, as his song I

heard,
l\ly heai-t leapt up beyond this earth

ly throng
Of sin and pain; my sonl so deeply

stirr'd
It sang, ecstatic, carefree, with the

little bird.

NO ESCAPE
Mudge : "Your wife certainly has a

wiII of her own."
lVIeek : "Yes; and I am the sale bene-

ficiary." -------
A test my English teacher daily gives,

And though I always study very
hareI. I>

I always must forget where some one
lives,

Or something else my progress to
retard.

T wonder what the grade is 011 my
card-

\Vhat each one did T try not to forget;
.I chew my pencil till it's marked

and scarred;
rack my brain and. my poor brow

doth sweat-
To answer all correctlv I'd be in there

yet. . E. Z., '1 ().

You've heard of Spenser and his fa
mous rhyme,

"Spenserian verse" 'tis called-'-he
started it;

I t causes grief to seniors of all time,
. Because to imitate it seemeth fit.

0, Spencer! Spencer! had you never
writ

Those lines which greatest honor give
to you,

Your verse we'd never have to coun':'
terfeit,

And struggle till our faces changed
their hue,

But we could give to you the glory
that's your due.

-M. G., '16.

The authors ages back are praised
much,

By people classed high up in modern
times;

But seniors find it hard to keep in
touch

With meanings 111 these many lines
sublime,

And plots which seem to them a per
fect crime.

They wonder what the critics See to
praise

In these nine mystic lines of queerest
rhyme,

And plots that many modern people
daze,

But for which learned critics· have a
perfect craze.

F. L., '16.

Johnson's chocolates, a full line.
"Haines."

\\Than that we younge folke were told
to write

A verse, what elles could I do but
gasp?

I know, with many another sorry
wight,

That this will he indeed a drerIful
task.

So now onto my intellect I grasp.
Compleyn I unto everything in view
To Chancer first, but to Miss Taylor,

too.

A. E. D., 'IG.

In business since 1872. Festner
Printing Co., 1311 Howard street. .

Two thousand years from now where
will I be?

I've often wondered just what sort
of land

Would shelter me when from this
.. earth I flee.

Perhaps upon the planet :Mars I'll
I stand,
A listening to the martial High
: School Banel. '

I bope that 'fore two thousand years
" ,
. are a er

I'li finish high school and write poems
I no more!

Bring us your prescriptions and save
money. "Haines."

Ah, love, why do you me avoid each
day,

When sad my heart you know, and
sorely tried?

'With haunted days and sleepless nights
I pay

The- price which yon inflicted by
your pride.

I've worked for you, my love, and
toiled and sighed-

And yet you linger on the distant
shore,

And let me long for yon still more
and more.

Some time my heart will leap with
hope and joy,

. When fortune smiles and brighter
grows my day;

'Tis then 1'-11 run and leap as though
a boy,

And spend my time in working hard
for pay.

I'll build a house to rest you from
the way;
And then for you I'll fight with gun

and sword,
To keep you for my own use, little

Ford!

A full line of Penslar Family Reme
d i ~ s . "Haines."

BARKER'S CLOTHES SHOP
Ready-.to-Wear Suits and Top Coats

BARKER'S CL01"'HES SHOP
Silk Lined Suits, $15.
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211 So. 14th Street

S I-I 0 E S I-I 0 P

/11cl..eYour Shoes Liwh Like
New

l ~ i\ ]{ IC E II 'S C 1.1 0 T 1-:1 E S S 1-1 0 P

1'1:010 fur /1 Jllnwl Free with the Order at

ScconJ Floor Hose BlliIJing-1(,th anl! Farnalll.

This is rrI-IRIFT Y E p ~ R !

Neat and Nifty Folders, Especially Suitable for the Graduation.

Be ONE of a r\I!LLION new Savers - and start a savings

account NOW! in the First National Bank. It only takes

one dollar.

The first Savings Bank In America was started just one hundred years ago.

1415 l ~ a r n n m Street

flAdnlission - Children Be

tidults 10c

COlllC :I1Hl listen to the best pipc or

gan ill the ('iLy, awl see 11[() li!wst JlI'O

,iedioll of the gT('a(c'st :Il\(l 1al('st moyie

llrOlll1etiolls. \\-orlll, E(lllitahle. Fox

:11\(1 l:llle Ilir(l l']lo!.oplap" Eadl 1'l'a

tllre r; reels.

Tbe l~'arnam Theatre

r arnam Street at Thirteenth.

\

\

Ii..,
{

I-
i I

I!
! i

507 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

Prints 3c to SC

TWENTY.FOUR HOUR SERVICE

Films Developed Free
When Prints Are Ordered.

THE KAMERA SHOP

A little boy was coming down the lane
And he was whistling now a merry

tune;
And in his hands he clutched a httle

cane.
But when he saw o'ei'head a big

balloon,
And hearcl aloft the whirring engine's

croon,
He turned about and scooted home in

fear,
And cried, "Oh, Ma! the Zeppelins

are here."

lU ~ 1916 Special Assortment

Upto Date Chocolates

THE REMEDY
He: "T told dad I loved you morc

than any other girl I knew."
She: "vVhat did he say?"
He: "H e said to try and mcct some

more girls."

-E. C., ~lG

:MAIN ATTRACTION
"Your wife seems busy these days."
"Yes, she's going to make an aeI··

dress to the woman's club."
"Oh! working 011' the address?"
"No; on the dress."

Customer: "I say, waitah, is this
peach or apple pie?"

\Vaiter: "Can't yOu tell by the
taste ?"

Customer :"N0."

Waiter: "Then wha't difference does
it make?"

-1\'1. G., '16.

Festner Printing Co.
Established 1872

1311 llowurd St. Tdellhone Doug. 688

GEUl\IAN ]>UINTING A SPIWI.'\LTY

Uool< Uindlng

A THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
Printing establisbment,capa

ble of satisfying youI' needs and
d e s i r ~ s promptly and efficiently.

A FIGHTING C H A ~ C E

"Do you think your father would
consent to our marriage?"

"You can't tell. He might. because
father's so eccentric."

BARK E R 'S C I.J 0 THE S S HOP
Second Floor Rose Building-16th and Farnam.

lU#e ~ u 4 UBillet Doux" Chocolates

for Sentimental Occasions.

Virginia G.: "A penny for YOltr

thoughts. Charles."
Chuck lV].: "The very thing! I

was just wondering bow I could take
you home with only nine cents."

A youthful knight could not for aught
be stayed

From faring to a strange and foreign
land,

To win, in knightly jousts, a lovely
maid.

A goodly deed, a ransom for her
hand

Her sire required. He once from
dragon band

Did free a mighty king; unhorsed each
knight

He met. He satisfied the sire's de
mand,

And came back to ilis lady, his delight,
The loving pair were joined by holy

wedding rite.

EXTRAVAGANCE
Visitor: "Tom. how do YOU likc

vour ncw little sister?" .
. Tom: "Oh, she's all right. hut we
needed a lot of things morc."


